
Monday, September 21st 

Agenda
1. Weird Fact/Cool 
Place

2. 5 Pillars of Islam 

3. Islam - 5 Pillars and 
Things to Know 
FORMATIVE

Homework
*Islam - 5 Pillars 
and Things to Know 
FORMATIVE

DUE: By next regular 
class meeting 

(Thursday)



“It’s Raining Cats and Dogs!”

*You may have heard someone say, 
“It’s raining cats and dogs.” There 
have been actual documented cases 
from all over the world of fish, frogs, 
dead birds, snakes, snails, beetles, 
worms and jellyfish raining down 
from the sky in great numbers, but no 
reports of showers of cats or dogs. Rain of dead tadpoles over Japan in 2009





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1u0LQs6rerOXQ6Z6EVT9hSLJPh3MGGfP8/preview


Gardens by the Bay - Singapore





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1R2iiNMPNBnVkZBwgAf8_4IyRrrbqE0vS/preview




What is a pillar? A structure or part that provides 
support or foundation.



What is a pillar?

*The 5 Pillars support Islam’s teachings and practices

*They are the foundation for a Muslim’s obedience to Allah



Pillar #1: Shahadah
*This is the declaration of faith

*”There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is his messenger” 



Pillar #1: Shahadah

*Recite the Shahada 3 times in front 

of a witness to become a Muslims 

*Whispered into a baby’s ear 
following birth

*Last thing a Muslim hopes to 
say/hear at death



Pillar #2: Salah

*Salah is prayer

*Daily prayer is the most important 
way Muslims can show their 
devotion to Allah

*Muslims pray 5 times a day



Pillar #2: Salah

*Muslims always face Mecca when 
praying

*Muslims must wash and take off their 
shoes before praying

*Muslims perform a set of ritual 
movements including standing, 
bowing, and kneeling



Pillar #2: Salah
*A muezzin, or prayer caller, 

announces the times of prayer from 
the minaret of a mosque



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1W3FWOlx6LgKjftehK7kimXT6s7McvcFY/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JbH1dA3CIWg4F8cNWWhVil0Oh2pW1cFR/preview


Pillar #3: Zakat
*Zakat means “to purify oneself”

*Muslim’s purify their wealth by sharing 2.5% of 
their earnings once a year

*Zakat is known as giving alms

*Alms are goods or money given to the poor



Pillar #4: Sawm
*Sawm is fasting

*Fasting means not 
eating or drinking for a 
period of time

*Fasting takes place 
during the month of 
Ramadan



Ramadan
*Ramadan is the 9th Muslim month
*Muslims are forbidden to eat or drink during daylight hours
*Muslims use this time to reflect spiritually
*Ramada ends with the Eid al-Fitr celebration



Pillar #5: Hajj

*Hajj is a pilgrimage to Mecca

*Pilgrimage → a journey to a 
holy/sacred place or shrine

*Muslims are required to make the 
hajj at least once in their life (as 
long as they are physically able to 
and can afford the journey)



Hajj Rituals

*Stand on the Plain of 
Arafat (where Muhammad 
delivered his last sermon)

*Throwing stones at 
three pillars (driving away 
the temptations of evil)





https://docs.google.com/file/d/1h0ZEKwBIMAGwADbssYC0u4iDswQm8Cs1/preview


Hajj Rituals
*Pilgrims circle the Kaaba 7 
times (counterclockwise) 
trying to kiss or touch the 
Black Stone



The Kaaba

*Built by Abraham and Ishmael

*First temple to God

*The Black Stone fell from heaven as 
a sign of the first contact between 
God and humans

*Considered the right hand of Allah on 
Earth







Islam - 
5 Pillars and 

Things to 
Know


